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1Chinese revenue tor November was ex-' 
celled only by the collections from 

'Chinese in June and July and August, 
the largest total from this source be
ing collected In the latter month when 
$65,584 was paid by Chinese.

PARALYZED 
BY STRIKE

were staked. All these showed great 
wealth, but only one £a» been worked 
to any extent This, which is known 
as the Lily claim, has produced values 
running from $1 to .412.80 in gold, up to 
4.08 ounces in silver, and from 1.14 per 
cent to 17.02 per cent copper per ton. 
The mine was floated tiy a syndicate, 
with headquarters in Yokohama, and 
was capitalized at $76,000. The cost of 
shipment and treatment averaged 43 
per ton.

In addition to the immense deposit 
of ore, the "Trail company will acquire 
ore-bunkers of a capacity of 1*000 terns, 
which are situated near a wharf 275 
feet in length.A tram line run by grav
ity connects with the mine about a 
mile inland, and communication with 
the neighboring settlements of Collison 
Bay and Jedway is maintained by tele
phone. The bay at Ikeda is a splendid 
one and offers every facility as a safe 
harbor.

A short time ago the property was 
inspected with a view to purchase by 
the Glasgow Arm of J. F. McArthur.

MANY SALES 
ARE REPORTED

Serves You Best. Christmas 
goods at, 

pleasing prices
Christmas 
goods at 

pleasing pricesioducts are the 
tid Choicest
[rTER, per lb

VAI0 SEEKS HONOR
IN FOREIGN FIELD «ns rusn»

/"'35* Brook Vaio will represent ethe Vic
toria V.M.C.A. in the Pacific North
west Championship meet to be held at 
Tacoma next Saturday. Vaio is a 
comer if he cannot be fairly said to 
have already arrived, 
mances are fresh in the minds of most 
Victorians who keep posted on ath
letics.

W. G. Findlay, the physical director 
of the local Y.M.C.A-, who has acted 
as the promising lad’s godfather al
most from the time he made his de
but, will chaperone him on the pend
ing expedition. They leave on Friday. 
Among the events In which Vaio will 
participate are the following: 
yard dash, 
standing broad jumps and the 120- 
yard potato rac*.

Switchmen’s Stoppage of 
Work Affects Many Indus- 

- tries in States

\Negotiations on for Site Occu
pied by Belmont 

Saloon

$1.00
$4.50 Y35f ià i4His perfor»dozen
$1.75
$2.00 \per sackDur,

THOUSANDS OF MEN
ARE LEFT IDLE

18* VANCOUVER MEN
SEEK INVESTMENTS

«#•
$1.00
$1.50

•i* eck

• 44
e .1iUTY” THIS WEEK

’eel, 2 boxes for.. ...
Z-o- 25-

"ie-up Particularly Affects 
Mining in Montana and 

Idaho

25* local Rea) Estate in Great De
mand-Fort, Douglas and 

Government Favored

SITTINGS DELAYED 30-yard hurdles, three

/>
/j

Wind, W.sther and Promotions Pre
vented Session, of 

Court BUT FIVE SURVIVORS
IN BILLIARD TOURNEY fOSS & CO.

Circumstances conspired to 
vent a holding of the regular sitting of 

While the demand for property in chambers yesterday morning. The 
Victoria is greatest in the business circumstances comprised wind and 
area there is an expandihg inquiry weather, previous engagements and 
lor all kinds of • land in and around promotions. Chief Justice Hunter 
the city A number of high priced was at Shawnigan, weather-bound 
sales are on. the verge of being closed, and cut oft from tthe eUXi -M 
including business lots 1n. the heart of jutUçcs Irving and Martjp had 
the cityT - elevated to the court of .Appeals and

The building of thc Pembcrton block Messrs. Justices Clement and Morris- 
on Fort street, has efthanced the bust- son were 4n Vancouver where 4mpor- 
ness value of that thoroughfare a fact tant cases 'are* engaging their atten- 
whlch is exemplified by the number of tion at present. Messrs. Justices 
purchases which have taken place Gregory and Murphy who have been 
there during the la#t few weeks. A re- elevated to -the supreme court bench 
newed interest is also being taken in have not yet been sworn in. _ 
property on Douglas and Yates streets commissions will not arrive from Ot- 
The majority <?f business property on tawa for several days, 
the market is divided betxveen these 
three strets.

The number of sales and ttbe am
ount of inquiry are steadily increas
ing the value of business property. A 
similar increase is being evidenced in 
values just outside the present busi
ness zone, the expectation being that 
the city will expand rapidly and prop
erties now in the residential area will 

be included in the business sec-

pre- JINT GROCERS,

The BabiesST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 1.—Every 
line of industry in the Twin Cities,
Duluth and Superior, and all cities of 
•the northwest dependent on the move
ment of supplies, is seriously affected 
by the strike of railroad switchmen 
ifrhich began at six o’clock last even
ing. It is estimated that upwards of 
12,000 men are idle on account of the 
strike order. Thousands of freight 
handlers and teamsters are losing time 
by reason of the freight blockade in 
the terminal towns, while a continu
ance of the strike for several days 
will throw additional thousands out 
Of work. The railroad yardb are filled 
with stalled freight trains, and an at
tempt to move a few by the aid of men 
drafted as switchmen is making no 
impression. The railroad managers’ 
committee announced today that they 
were bringing in new switchmen to re
place the strikers, and today President 
Hawley, of the switchmen’s union of 
North America, said: “All right, let 
them come, we will not object.”

Business men generally are begin
ning to feel the result of the strike.
The fiipt to be affectefl were the 
wholesale grocers and commission 
houses. Wholesale grocers report that 
nothing is moving. Commission houses 
are doing nothing, and their cùstomers 
in the small towns who got their sup
plies from day to day will soon be 
pnable to get vegetables and fruit 
Some of the larger commission houses
today reduced their working forces, n
and will make further reductions in With seven -;pollfhg Pjo*5?3 t0 .“ear 
the morning If the strike continues, from in the Ctomo* constituency, Mike. 
At Minneapolis the flour mills closed Manson (Conservative) nàs now a lead 
down tonight, and it is estimated that of 159 votes, The district»
8,500 men employed in them are idle, from will ptpbabty tfttafc some fej£hty 
A continuation of the strike will put votes, with indication that* Mr. Man - 
out of employment about 7,500 more son’s final majority win be over 200. 
men who are employed in- the co- The Conservative M.P.P. elect arrived 
operative and allied trades. in the city last night and Is registered

In the Iron Range country the at the Dominion hotel. He states that 
small towns will soon be facing the three candidates who opposed him, 
à famine unless trains of foodstuffs namely Cartwright (Socialist), Duncan 
can be brought there. The mines will (Ind. Conservative), and Forrester 
be affected by the Stopping of freight "(Liberal), will likely-iaU lose their de- 
traffic. On thç "ore, docks at Duluth posits. When Mr. Martsoii left Comox 
*.n'd Superior, ^itgltt forty-eight^hours the figures stood Manson 359, Cart- 
tien .thousand men will "barout of . em-,.wright 200, Duncan 171, and Forrester 
5>loynlent, and the general loss on ac- 141. The outstanding districts to be 
count of non-employment for labor heard from are Cortez Island, Read 
and inability to deliver merchandise island, Bold Point, Granite Bay, Roy, 
^vill run Into the thousands of dollars, port Harvey, and Hardy Bay.

Bad In Montana. Mr. Manson makes *hls headquarters
at Cortez Island and is only spending 
a day in the city. Owing to the heavy 
rainfall of the week end and the dis
location of the Island railroad, Mr. 
Manson was compelled to travel to Vic
toria via Vancouver.

Their Majesties1317 Government Street. With but live remaining of the 
original forty entries, the Empress 
hotel billiard handicap nears the final 
and deciding game, 
creased as round has followed round 
and man after man has been put down 
and out.
Taylor, Ford, Macdonald, and Youle, 
When the grand finale will take place 
is uncertain. However, it wou’t be 
long, and when it does take place, Vic
toria's billiard enthusiasts will be out 
in force as, if conclusions may be 
based on the class displayed thus far, 
the last should be an. exhibition of 
sorts.

J !

Interest has ln-

the most extensive and exclusive showing 
in the city. Your inspection will confirm 
this.

essrs.
been As Christmas draws near attention is 

turned to “what shall we get the baby?” 
Although the little tots cannot offer in 
words a flow of profound thanks, they 
look up and smile, and such a smile is the 
mother’s best Xmas gift.

Our babies’ and children's department is 
replete in every conceivable way: there is 
nothing that we have omitted and we would 
impress upon you the fact that we have

The survivors stre Messrs.

Very special line of party frocks at $i«75> 
worth up to $3.50, in lawns, dotted muslins 
and all-over embroidery. This is an excep
tionally good line at a bargain price. Ages 
3 to 8 years. All are prettily tucked and 
frilled. These frocks are just a little mussed, 
but can easily be made as good as

can

whom social duties 
afford to 

Fit-
; Suits present every 
e elegance. They em- 
s in design and finish 
n at once to those of 
he value of the won- 
ystem of sizes is clearly 
Dress Suits. There are 

s^out and slender, 
er size and over size.

ion Their

claim, can 
of formal dress. new.MANSON WILL HAVE 

BIG MAJORITY
PREMIER LEAVES 

FOR THE SOUTH
-A

The Prettiest and Daintiest In Babies’ Bonnets and Children’s Hoods
swan-down, silk and dther tasty finishings. 
The majority of them are positively exclu-

Lest you forget—we can clothe the babies 
and infants from toe to head, and we would 
recommend that you shop early and get the 
best choice.

You really must see our unparalleled dis
play of headwear for the little ones, there 
is really pleasure in looking at them. The_ 
close-fitting.bonnet is quite a favourite for 
very young children. These bonnets are in 
a variety of shapes, prettily trimmed with

Brighten the Hearts of the Little Ones, for They Brighten Yours.

, sive.soon
tion. Returns in Comox Indicate 

Unsuccessful Candidates 
Will Lose" Deposits

"Attorney-General .Acting as 
Head of Government—Pro

vincial Building Plans

Fort Street Frontage.
How owners are rating the value of 

their properties on Fort Street is 
shown by an offer of 445,000 made 
yeSterda$r for a site between the new 
Pemberton block and Government 
street with a forty-three toot frontage 
on Fort : street. The otter wa* ref us-

r

an,
:

13
$25, $30. $35 and $40 

- $18, $20 and $22
McBrideHon. Premier and Mrs. 

left last evening for Puget Sound and 
California, a fortnight'll complete rest 
having been decided upon by the First 
Minister as a due reward after the 
past strenuous six véeeks. Mrs. Mc
Bride also has been far from strong 
during some months past, and notably 
has occasioned anxiety tq. her ,-hus- 
bandlahd friehds sifiibe thq loss <St her 
Olds son in His infancy abofct a .month

handsome six story structure com- ““toïdây ^ext stonds over inform- 
prised of offices and apartments. The ^ Announcements will be made of
Belmont saloon site is owned by re_^rrangemen,tg and several lmpor-

The'^on View street known as the ^ ^ “ th6 *"*'

local man, the price involved being thfcomfle-

*iu,uuu. / • ,, . tion 0f whait future generations will
The Vacant lot on the north west pTObably know aa parliament Square, 

corner of Vancouver and 1 ort street nurchase of necessary properties
measuring 50 feet b^" 120 has been pur- Sunerior street is now in progress, 
chased by A. E. Todd from its former wWle ^ egotiations have been initiated 
possessor O. G. Wyry. with the Dominion government, look*

At the recent auction of Dr-Frank . t-0- removal of tftë Drill* Hall,
Halt*» residence known aa tthe old lngorder thaut the block of provincial 
JackSon Homestead, on Smiths Hill mn-v hp in harmohv In thethe house was purchased aa an invest- buildings may be ^ harmony„ in me

ment by the Vancouver Island Invest- perior and Menzjea street frontages, 
1 Company- The conslderation is P0nslderatl0n wm be given the origi-

resented.

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., ?I
MOTTO_______________ 1

cd.
______ indication of the present rat

ing of business property in the city 
can be guaged from cthe fact that the 
price of .460,000 is a standing offer tor 
tire lot on the north east corner of 
Yites and Broad street, bbt this price 
bas been refused. The would be pur
chasers comprise a Vancouver syndi
cate. The lot has only a 30- foot fron
tage on Yates atçeet, and thq?. offer 
m*de is at th# ra(:e $2,000 a £oot,*

Government umbotti*. ;
4t ia»undegrtoQd. .JP^t negotiations 

•<u$ on foot for

Some
The

ÏLadies’silk and:ity of cloth, 
Timings. Store

& CO. TRAINS COME 
TO VANCOUVER Four Weeks Until Christmasthe

%

EFORM
Have you made your Puddings, Cakes, and Mincemeat? It you have 

not, we shall be pleased to supply the best Ingredients.

RAISINS, seeded, 16oz: packages ..

CURRANTS, re-cleaned, 31bs. for
PEELS, English mixed, per lb...........
CIDER, Boiled, per bottle ....................................................................................................-
RAW SUGAR, 3 lbs........................................................................................................................ r*
ALMOND PASTLE, GROUND ALMONDS, PURE SPICES, etc., etc.

Victoria, B. C. The most serious effect will be in 
Montana? particularly at Butte, Ana
conda and Great Falls, where the cop
per mines and smelters are- In Mon-. 
tana and western Idaho freight traffic 
is tied up. About sixty freight trains 
are stationary. The switchmen are 
In control of all terminal points. This 
territory is taken care of by the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and Chi
cago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railroads. Unless the railroads can 
carry coal to the smelters and ore 
from the mines to the smelters, oper
ations must speedily cease. The smel
ters will bex affected first, for their 
coke supply is limited. The. mines 
may be able to mine ore and store it 
on the dumps and in the bins for a 
while, but not long. The entire town 
of Butte is dependent on the opera
tion/of the minesTand smelters. When 
they stop everything stops. All food
stuffs are imported. Many of the 
mining companies run stores. Amin- 
er’s credit is good there only as long 
as he works. The smelters in Ana
conda employ about 2500 men. They 
are Idle. There are also smelters at 
Great Falls employing about 5,000 
men, who are idle.

That all hopes of a . settlement ' of 
the strike at present are at an end 
was indicated by the departure to 
Washington tonight of Martin A. 
Knapp, of the Interstate Commerce 

. ....... Commission, and U. S. Labor Corn-
Considerable mystery surrounds a missioner Charles P. Neil. Mr. Knapp 

remarkable meeitlng held In Victoria said he could do nothing but offer his 
on Tuesday evening last, which Is un- services, and they were not wanted at 
derstood to have been the redemption present, 
of the announced “early conference” 
of local Liberal leaders to consider 
the position of the party ih the light 
of Thursday’s overthrow, and decide 
as ito leadership and a future plan of 
cam paign.

The mystery begins witfi the failure 
of the originators of this meeting to 
extend an invitation to Mr. John 
Jardine, M.P.P.,, who, having'held Es- 
quimalt against assaults thait were 
far from informidable, would 
tainly be regarded as entitled to rec
ognition above that of a common 
trooper.

Mr. Jardine was not “among those 
present,” however—and, on his own 
Information, had nat Indeed been bid-

C, P. R- Service to Coast Is 
Restored—Trouble With 

Large Mudslide

10c
10cMen.

CULLIN—At St. Joseph's hospital on 
the 21st Inst., Margaret, the beloved 
wife of Frank E. Cullln, a native of 
Wales, 32 years of age.

BARKLEY—At Westholme,
22nd Inst, Capt. Edward Barkley, R.N.

SCOTT—At the family residence in 
Lake District, on the 26th insL. Cas- 
sie Phillips, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. James Scott, age 16 years. 
A native of Victoria.

NORTHCOTT—At the family residence, 
239 Menzles street, on the 27th inst., 
Olive, beloved wife of Wm. W. North- 
cott. Esq., aged 70 years, a native of 
Kingston Mills. Ontario.

lk' 25c
. 25c

20cPUBLIC DOES NOT 
SHOW INTEREST

VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—Train service 
on the C. P. R. Is being re-established 
today, and the first train to reach Van
couver since last Saturday arrived at 
7:30 o'clock tonight. It was closely 
followed by two others of the stalled 
westbound trains, and before midnight 

. hundreds of people and a great mass of 
delayed mail and express matter will 

the B. C. Society for the Prevention arrive In the city.
of Cruelty to Animals was held in the The main line of the C. P. R. was re-
city hall Tuesday evening with C. N. p0^l°|e‘^\L„1„<,^”C.kntremT,we'T,00T' 
^ ,, . . .J , . and stalled trains were promptly start-
Canneron, president, in the chair. The ed for the coast. This morning three
reports presented showed that during passenger trains, two of them regular 
the year the affairs of the society had trains and the third a Chinese special,
been in a flourishing condition and left Vancouver for the East,
much good work had fieen done. The Yesterday afternoon a mudslide about 
secretary, Thomas W. Palmer, pre- go feet long buried the railway tracks 
seated his report, in which he pointed in the vicinity of Hammond. This ob- 
out the fact that the society’s useful- struction was cleared away at noon to
nes* would have been augmented had d and one hour later the break ln
those who might have- awed as wit- ^ line near Lytton had been repaired,
nesses in cases come forward. , which will reach Vancouver

The treasurer’s report showed gross
receipts of $852.18 and expenditures of î011181?1 trom £h08« which
$605.50, leaving a (balance on hand of hav® stalled at Kanaka, just east
$246..68. The retiring officers were all of North Bend.
re-elected and the following gentle- The Great Northern line between 
men elected as a committee: Rev. W. Vancouver and Seattle is still out of 
Baugh Alien!, Rev. E. G. Miller and business, and It is not expected that 
Messrs. C. Davie, A. J. Dallain and through connection will be re-estab- 
Arthur Rea, The necessity of having liehed for two or three days. Five miles 
a duly qualified uniformed inspector 0f telegraph wire washed out.

Such an official is 
necessary if the numerous cases of 
cruelty are to be properly dwelt with.
It was the opinion of the meeting that 
if the public realized the extreme im
portance of the question, funds would 
be forthcoming to meet the expense of 
maintaining such an official.

The Local 'Zoo

V. I., on

1.0ft
2.01
3.00
3.00
8.0ft The Family Cash Grocery

Cor.- Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
1.76

The thirteenth annual «meeting ofl.se
1.85

l.ftft
1.7ft

Blame for Collision
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 1.—The in

vestigation into, the disaster at Mc- 
Netib's creek some weeks ago when 
two I. J. R. trains met in a head-on 
collision, killing five persons, ended to
night. No blame is thrown upon any 
party except Driver Whalen of .the 
freight, who was killed, and Conductor 

of the freight, wso escaped.

1.86
1.6ft
3.26

enues.
Two business lots siitùated on Fort 

street have been put through the mar
ket through the agency of Pemberton
& Son.

The lot on Fort street whereon Is 
situated the Davies auction mart, has 
changed hands during the last few 
days the deal being ptit through by 
Gillespie and Hart.

A piece of fruit growing property 
comprising 10 acres has been sold in 
the Gordon Head district, the purchase 
price being $8,000.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief,, Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe- 
the following described 

situated on Graham
Commencing at a

1.71 ■O-

1.9ft
3.00 REGARDS ACTION 

AS SLIGHT TO HIM
8.0 license 

troleum on 
lands.
in Skidegate Inlet: 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains;

east 80 chains to the place of 
commencement: containing 040 acres. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1909.

iii Island,2.*»
3.06

Ift.ftft
19.6ft

Thompson
lo.ism
10.88
i8«
10.22

% Winnipeg Mayoralty.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 1.—Ed. Martin, 

president of the Martin-Bole-Wynn® 
Drug company, Is being urged to op
pose Mayor. Sanford Evans in the civic 
election to be held next month. Mr. 
Martin is president of the board 
trade, and would be a strong candid
ate. The fight will be on the segrega
tion question.

thence

J. A. GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent.

MINING PROPERTY SOLD
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coed and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1: thence west 80 

,chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1S09.

.25
26 SPOKANE, Dec. 1;—Freight traffic 

was almost completely tied up today 
on the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern lines and all their branches 
centering here.
Northern Pacific switchmen and-45 of 
the 200 Great Northern men have quit. 
The total number idle .here is estimat
ed at 250. The most serious develop
ment here is a threatened shortage of 
fuel. The Great Northern car shops 
and repair works at Hillyard, a suburb 
of Spokane, were closed today. About 
five hundred men are thrown out of 
employment. “Shortage of material” 
is the explanation given by the com
pany.

E. B. McKay Purchases Cascade jCop- 
per Company’s 

Holdings

With the bids smarting at $100 and 
moving upwards at a Uprightly ratq 
the Cascade Copper Mining . Com
pany’s holdings on the West Coast of 
the island were sold by Sheriff Rich
ards yesterday morning to interests 
represented by E. B. McKay, provin
cial survèyor for $500.

The sale in the sheriff’s office, was 
well attended and considerable 
terest in the property, which is gen
erally looked upon as valuable was 
evinced. The company became in
volved in difficulties some time ago 
and the sale yesterday was the re
sult. The property is not developed 
to any extent as y«t and Mr. McKay 
was not prepared to say yesterday 
what disposition will be made of the 
holdings immediately, 
stood however that considerable de
velopment work will be done ln the 
near future.

.06

"os license
1was discussed. 0.61 Eighty of the 200 1~~NEW DISPOSITION

ST. JAMES STABLES
0.1»

Found Frozen
HUNTSVILLE, Ont., Dec. 1.—Lying 

stiff, the body o£
.os

t.oe in the bush, frozen 
John Middleton was discovered by a 
searching party. Middleton left his 
shoe shop at Sprucedale on Tuesday 
last, when busily engaged In packing 
his effects for removal to Cochrane. 
Searching parties have been engaged 
scouring the woods ever since he dis- 
appeared.

•:8
VThe St James’ stud, owned by Irving 

H. Wheatcroft, of Victoria, is being re
moved from Woodburn Farm, at 
Spring Station, to the Oakland Farm, 
near Lexington, Ky. It consists of the 
stallions Cesar Ion, Yorkshire Lad. and 
Go Between, 61 brood mares, 41 wean- 
ings. and about 25 yearlings, 
yearlings are at the Kentucky asso
ciation track, and others will be put in 
the December sales, 
are being conducted by M>r. Wheat
croft in person, who, in company with 
Mrs. Wheatcroft and son, has just re
turned from England.

The Wheatcroft horses In training 
will be raced in two divisions during 
the winter. Those now at Latonia will 
go to Jacksonville in charge of trainer 
Marion, who has won about $30,000 in 
stakes and purses for the master of 
St. James stud this year. The others, 
to the number of about a dozen, in
cluding French Cook,
Victoria Derby, will 
charge of James Headley, who now has 
them in British Columbia. About 
March 1 Headley will bring his string 
from Jaurez to Jacksonville, where the 

Another

cer-
.70 Another point brought up was that 

of the Imperfect protection afforded 
animals at Beacon Hill park and a 
sub-committee was appointed to con
fer-with the parks board on the mat
ter. An appeal will 'be made to the 
public in an effort to raise the society’s 
revenue to $1,000. The Bishop of Co
lumbia, Mr. Justice Martin, Rev. E. G. 
Miller, A. J. Dallain and others took 
part in the discussion.

The annual report submitted by the 
secretary referred to the necessity of 
the appointment of a paid inspector, 
whose duty it would be to watch for, 
and investigate on the spot, cases of 
cruelty to animals In the streets and 
suburbs. Last year for seven mçnths 
an inspector was appointed at $2v per 
month, but the lack of funds necessi
tated dispensing with his services. The 
non-support of the public has been 
the cause of the apparent failure of 
the society to carry out the objects for 
which it was formed. During the year 
a total of sixty-eight cases were In
vestigated and several lectures were 
given at the Sunday schools by Rev. 
E G Miller with a view of educating 
tliè young in the Importance of the 
society’s work. The report also refers 
to the “barbarous practice by which 
egret feathers are procured to supply 
the dictates of fashion.”

.»» F. W. GRANT. in-Wm. Woods, Agent..1»
.1»
.1» A fewNOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe

on the following described

Booth Company's Case
CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Announcement 

was made here today by the state’s at
torney that the cases against W. V.
Booth, formerly president of A. Booth 
& Co., together with Frederick Robins, 
former assistant treasurer of the fish 
company, would be tried this month.
The defendants were indicted on a 
charge of conspiring tq defraud the 
Contlneetal national bank of $100,000.
False statements of assets of the 
Booth Co. are alleged to have been 
made In obtaining credit for'A. Booth 
& Co. from the bank.

Pays Larfc* Tax
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—A cheque for 

$11,999.60, being payment of their 
school tax for one year, was remitted were 
by the E. B. Eddy Co. to the Hull tinations. 
public school board. For twenty years 
the Eddy company enjoyed almost 
total exemption. They paid $1.300 
each year. A month ago the school 
board refused to renew the exemption, 
and the E. B. Eddy company were 
taxed at the rate of 10 mills on the 
dollar on their property, which Is as
sessed at $1.100.000. The entire ap
propriation for school purposes ln Hull 
is only $38,000, so that the Eddy Com
pany’s contribution will represent 
nearly half the entire amount.

QUEBEC, Dec. 1.—The steerage pas- 
sengera who arrived in port on Nov.
Hth last by the steamer Dominion, the way across.

si CUSTOMS RETURNS 
SHOW INCREASES

60.3ft
.40 In his" absence top selection was 

made of Mr. H'. C. Brewster, who is 
conceded re-elected in Aiberni (al
though the returns are still incom
plete) as leader of the remnants of 
the party in the legislature. The se
lection and the manner in which it 
has been made, promise to split the 
party in twain, for Mr. Jardine is not 
disposed to meekly follow after hav
ing been so discourteously treated.

It would perhaps be incorrect to 
say that there is trouble ln the ranks, 
tiSe pluralization suggesting sçme- 
ttaing divisible. Unless, however, ah 
explanation more satisfactory ito Mr. 
Jardine than any he had received up 
to yesterday afternoon, presents It
self In the near futjire, serious dis
ruption is Inevitable, the outcome be
ing thaï absolute unanimity will pre
sent itself ln the Liberal Opposition
__ embodied in Mr. H. C. Brewster, M.
P. P.. leader and following combined.

Why Mr. Jardine, who has held his 
seat and added to his reputation as 

politician while his so-called lead- 
have shown themselves out of 

touch with the public, and have gone 
down do defeat, should be excluded 

as well as from recog- 
matter of leadership 

seem to have as

These changes
.4* troleum ,

lands, situated on Graham Island, ln 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west SO chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

;.45
It is under-is

6*0. lft
0 2.50

.36 
250 60
160.60

’
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IKEDA MINE SALE Amount Collected Last Month 
Over $50,000 in Excess of 

Same Month Last Year

tj
.28 4.

and who were subsequently taken back 
to quarantine at Grosse Island on ac
count of smallpox developing on 
board the vessel on its voyage here, 
came up to Quebec th.s meriting and 

forwarded to thojr.various dee-

Wm. Woods, Agent. Japanese Property on Queen Charlotte 
Islands Taken Over by Consoli

dated Company

VANCOUVER. Dec. 1.—Confirmation 
of the report of the sale of the well-, 
known Ikeda mine. Queen Charlotte Is
lands, is now at hand. The purchaser 
is the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company, of Trail. It is understood 
that the price approximates $200,000.
Mr. A. W. Davis, of Trail, has return
ed after a trip of inspection which he 
made of the property in company with 
Mr. Ikeda. The negotiations lasted a a 
long time, and the Granby company, of 
Grand. Forks, was also negotiating for 
the purchase.
smelting plant will 'be erected near the from caucus 
claims. nition in >the

The property is the largest mine which he would 
worked in this province by Japanese, strong claims upon as anyone of his 
capital. It was discovered some four' party, are matters which Sam-Weller 
or five years ago by some fishermen would, classify among those mysteries 
of Japanese nationality, ahd 47 claims, that “no fellow can find out.”

!the winner of the 
go to Jaurez, in

L
1NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands, for a 
license to prospect for coal and 
troleum on the, following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the nortr- 
west corner of Lot 1 ; thence north 
chains; thence west 80 chains; then<P 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain-

The customs returns for tthe month 
just closed show a total of over $60,- 
000 in excess of those of the same 
month last year.

During the month of November $99,- 
561.B2 was collected for duties, $46,- 
522.00 in Chinese revenues, over ninety 
two newcomers having entered ait this 
port during the month, each paying
the capitation tax of $500, and $15.10 .,
was taken in other revenues, a total The cricket supremacy of South Af- 
of $146 098.6.2 The total collections rlca is about to be disputed by the 
during November of lasrt year were M.C.Ç. team, und®r,^5 PithL'mntnn 
$985,864.78. During that month the Ou- Leveson-Gower. It left Southampton 
ties collected totalled $82.816.93, and for Capetown over a week 4go South 
Chinese revenue $13.035. Africans have clearly demonstrated

The duties paid during last month their right to compete with England 
totalled more than the total receipt» on even terms and an Interchange ot 
4>r the same "month last year. The visits henceforth appears assured.

stable will be united, 
tlation into y'hich Mr. Wheatcroft has 
entered is for the lease of a small farm 
near Hamilton, Ont. It is his intention 
to send there in January about a dozen 
of his mares now. in foal to Cesarion 
and Yorkshire Lad, that their produce 

be born In Canada and be eligible 
Thus far.

nego-
E4th, to 
, M.P.P..

■ - Religious Mania
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont.. Dec. 1.— 

prominent lawyer here.

:

O. Swarts, a 
jumped into the Icy waters ot St. 
Mary’s river from the pier et the 
American terry. He was fished out by 
emigration officials and returned to 
the Canadian side. Asked why he had 
done so be replied: "The Lord told me 
to.” He had been regularly attending 
evangelical services in the American 
Soo, conducted by Shelton and Mc- 
Ewan, and when crossing on the ferry 
last nighjt was down on his knees all

Ïay, 23rd 
p. Topp,

ing 640 acres.
Dated this 3rd day of November, 19V»- 

W. B. MONTEITH.

may
for province-bred horses.
Mr. Wheatcroft, who is virtually a be
ginner, and in no sense a betting man, 
has realized handsomely on his invest
ment in* thoroughbred horses, and his 
plans are an indication that he con
siders breeding and racing profitable 
enough to justify his investing more 
thoroughly.

::Line Sta- 
içvember 
bornwall, Wm. Woods. A gen It is understood that a

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, six years ol * 
F. Neavrdue to freshen Dec. 4.

Reformed j 
ber 25th, 
igus K11- ' 
ire. B. C., ■ 
Victoria,

Keatings.

reeorse tit «tan*Monkey Brand soap 
,*uBt, dirt or

: tarnish- - bet
* t •t ti

8
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Your Record Money Will Now 
Go twice as tar

Columbia 
Disc Records
Are two records In one—a dif
férent selection on each side. 
Price 86c.

It is not putting it too strong
to say.

No Other Make Is 
Worth

Considering
If you have never played a 

Columbia Record on your ma
chine, be sure to get a$ least 
one pf the new Double Disc Rec
ords and try It.

Catalogues free for the ask
ing. Send us post card for one 
if. ybu cannot conveniently call

tocher Bros.
Headquarters for Talking 

Machines and Supplies.
1831 Government. St.
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